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Numerical simulation analysis as a tool to identify areas of weakness in a turbine wind-blade and solutions for their reinforcement 1 
. Introduction
Offshore wind power is defined as generating electricity from wind by the installation of seaward located wind farms. Land-based wind power will remain dominant in the immediate future but installations at sea will become more and more important. Compared to onshore, offshore wind power stations are more complex and costly to install and maintain, but have also a number of key advantages. Winds are typically stronger and more stable at sea than on land, resulting in significantly higher production per unit installed. The recent fast growth in wind energy production motivates the industry to design large scale wind-turbines, in order to reduce the cost of energy. According to the world wind energy association (WWEA), the modern wind turbines are 10 times bigger than the traditional ones [10] . As the result, the wind energy industry should adapt to advanced materials to withstand high wind forces reacting on rotor blades. Composite materials with high strength-to-weight ratio and associated stiffness are used for the production of wind turbine components.
The up-scaling of blades requires design optimization to increase strength, reduce weight as well as cost of energy. Therefore strengthening the composite material is essential for new generation blades. Our blade model, mesh, load, material and boundary conditions should be adaptable to the large scale blade. Present reviews discuss most recent developments in wind turbine blade numerical simulation and explore similar studies to identify relevant circumstance. Cox [21] studied structural design for largescale wind turbine blades. This article detailed a blade model with respect to industry standard failure criteria under load under extreme wind condition. Bonnet [9] studied the method of designing a blade by python scripts for Abaqus commercial software. This procedure of blade designing eases modeling process, even though the blade dimensions are variable and complicated. It is necessary to verify that the numerical results are providing appropriate information for experimental and real time structures; otherwise the numerical study has no significance for blade manufacturers. Li [42] investigated the effect of lay-up on wind turbine blade properties. A blade model was designed by shell elements and compared experimental results with numerical calculations to study the strength and mass distribution along the blade span. The significant method of meshing with shell element and load application was identified to approach the experimental condition. Ashwill [5] from Sandia Laboratory and some others [3, 23] studied the coupling of bending and torsion forces acting on blades made of composites. Flap-wise direction of this load induces high magnitude force on blades. Bending and torsion loads could be sustained by optimal ply orientation and lay-up arrangement. Mechanical behavior of composite materials varies depending on the fiber stiffening directions. In light of this, the fiber direction should be selected to enhance the strength in the directions which need a high stiffness. The effect of thickness and lay-up orientation used in wind turbine blades was studied by Ref. [11] . This method helps to reduce the weight and gravitational force of wind turbine blades, also provide basic knowledge about composite material optimization. An optimization specialist in Altair [33] have investigated the ply stack sequence based on stiffness and laminate lay-up theory. He explained about free element sizing and super-ply stacking to strengthen the structure. In addition, he proposed that the 0 orientation plies should be in maximum number in the direction of blade length and the 90 orientation plies should be fewer for blade optimization. Ganz [15] investigated the advantage of composite materials over isotropic material. He has also studied the failure of these materials based on the Tsai-Wu criterion. The Tsai- Wu method provides the failure values for each ply and helps to identify the damage for plies in various orientations. Therefore, the Tsai-Wu method was used to optimize the composite materials. Failure of wind turbine blade was also studied in various wind speed conditions based on Tsai-Wu factor, [20] . The combination of above references was used in our study to optimize wind turbine blade lay-ups and thickness. Several other papers also discuss about wind-turbine numerical study [6, 8, 22, 27, 30, 34] . But, they lack to study edge bonding, which is used to joint upper and lower surfaces of blade. Therefore, concentrating on the bonding of blade becomes essential for end-design. The efficient transfer of load through composite assembly requires bonded or fastened joints. Often, blade sub-components are glued together. Bonding materials become brittle after they are cured, with low brittle strength values, [4] . They lose bonding strength (stickiness) through micro-cracks. The study of bonding material is imperative to identify the strength in joining zone. Stickler [35] studied the numerical analysis as well as the effective procedure to bond composite structures. Other papers also discuss damage of composite adhesive bonding [28, 38, 26, 17, 41] . The main scope of manufacturers is to reduce the blade maintenance cost for offshore wind turbine blades, because maintenance expenses increase the total cost of energy in offshore installations compared to their onshore counterparts [18] ). Failure in adhesive material leads to more complex maintenance, since the blades have to be detached and lowered to the ground for repairs. Thus, solutions to increase bonding strength are always profitable for new generation wind turbine blades. Tong [25] provided a good view of stitching of composite materials to increase the strength of composite bonds. 20% in peel stress can be achieved by using the transverse-stitch method. Stitching combined with bonding would reinforce the adhesive material strength based on stitching fiber and sewing pitch. This holds the blade bonding area in-place even after crack initiation [7] , which increases peeling strength. The bonding zone with and without stitching was simulated and compared to extract the advantages over one to another based on Tsai-Wu isotropic failure factor. Similar to composite stitching, carbon cord introduction in the adhesive zone keeps the bonding at place even after the crack propagation [19, 40] .
In our model was designed with NACA 63-XXX with 70 m length. The simulation was done in static 3-point flap-wise bending and end point twist load. The damage in each ply was observed visually by failure factor called Tsai-Wu criterion. Adhesive bonding was included in this numerical study to clearly identify and specify bonding requirements. Therefor composite lay-up and bonding are optimized cooperatively in a single study, which reflects real time behavior of wind turbine blades. Further, a solution is proposed to overcome the identified problems for the numerical simulation.
Project main scope
The overall scope of EVEREST Project within which current work has been performed is to develop intelligent structural composite materials based on carbon fiber for the new generation of windblades that exceed 100 m. Indeed, the switch to carbon fiber is now recommended insofar as new generations of blades with lengths greater than 100 m require the use of higher stiffness fibers and final composite with less-inertia, thus increasing the yield. We have established in this paper a numerical modeling which targets solely the clear identification of highly stress-concentration areas in wind blades. Once these areas are well identified, the aim is also to come-up with suggestions to help wind blade manufacturers to strengthen them, properly.
Numerical analysis

Design
In large scale wind turbine configurations, high area of rotation induces extreme mass flow through the blade, so blade should withstand relative forces caused by this mass flow. The numerical analysis could provide preliminary vision about the behavior of blades with low cost of investment. The blade was configured by Python codes to achieve accurate dimensions, airfoil modeling and section splines. Each component of the blade was programmed independently and assembled in Abaqus commercial software. The blade was designed by quadratic 2D shell elements, Fig. 4 , the blade root is considered as circular section and towards tip the blade gets the form of an airfoil. The airfoil profile NACA 63-XXX (full airfoil name kept confidentially) series was used to design the blade. In this model, the blade was designed by a skin and box-beam spars. Real-time blades contain ribs and other additional structures inside the skin to provide high strength, but consideration of the whole structure would complicate the analysis. Thus, only skin and spars were selected to study material properties and an improvement of rigidity. The blade length is 70 m and chord length at the root corresponds to 3 m. The chord length at the tip was considered as 1.5 m. The blade has a twist throughout the span, this twist is assumed to be 15 from root to tip. In other words, the root plane and tip plane are orientated by 15 from one to the other. Spar is considered as box beam section, fixed with skin. The spar contains spar cap, which is placed between 15% and 50% of the chord length of the airfoil, withstand the bending forces and the chordwise inertial forces [29] . The shear webs help to withstand the shear forces acting on the large scale assembly. The following Fig. 2 shows the designed aerodynamic configurations and the final model of the blade in Abaqus user interface.
In this model, we have considered adhesive as isotropic material [38] . Thin layer located between the upper and lower section is modeled with shell element from root to tip, shown in Fig. 20 . This helps to design the bonding without affect the leading and trailing edge geometries. The section thickness of adhesive layer is 40 mm, see Fig. 21 . Composite blades are bonded generally by adhesive materials with high shear modulus and tensile rigidity to avoid the separation of the blades even at the critical wind loading. Adding adhesive materials in numerical analysis, helps to study precisely about stress distribution over the length of the blade and the adhesive material properties.
Boundary conditions
Off-shore wind turbine blades undergo random wind forces. The Wind flows across the blade at diverse velocities in different environmental conditions from random directions. It is impossible Table 2 Thickness distribution in each section of the blade.
Section
Distance from root (m) Skin (mm) Spar (mm)   1  0  49  65  2  5  45  61  3  1 0  4 1  5 7  4  1 5  4 1  5 7  5  2 0  3 7  5 3  6  2 5  3 7  5 3  7  3 0  3 7  4 9  8  3 5  3 3  4 9  9  4 0  3 3  4 4  10  45  33  44  11  50  29  37  12  55  29  37  13  60  25  29  14  65  21  26 to consider all these states of wind effect for blade designers. Therefore, the maximum wind force, which acts on the blade, is calculated by standard methods, in order to find out the boundary condition for the numerical study. The international standard called IEC-61400-1 gives the complete criterion that should be respected for the blade design in extreme conditions [10] . The focus of this study was the load caused by extreme wind shear (EWS) conditions in parked blades. The blade element momentum theory is used to find the acting aerodynamic forces based on blade cross section area [10] . The blade element momentum theory (hereafter represented as BEM) assumes rotor blades can be divided into several elements based on the cross-sectional area and angle of attack along the blade span. The elements are called span-wise annular elements. The airfoil produces lift and drag forces based on the cross section variation. For BEM calculations, two assumptions are made to calculate aerodynamic coefficients.
No aerodynamic interactions between the blade elements. 2. The aerodynamic coefficient is calculated only under lift and drag coefficients.
It is also assumed that the axial and tangential velocities are uniformly distributed all over the annular elements. The overall performance of the blade is determined by numerical integration of element forces along the span of the blade. The blade section is exposed to the wind speed V 0 called axial velocity. The tangential velocity is represented by ru. The axial velocity is reduced to (1Àa) V 0 and the tangential velocity is moved to (1þa 0 )ru. The W is known as relative velocity. The angle between the relative velocity and the rotor plan is the inflow angle, f. The twist q is defined as the angle from the rotor plant to the chord line. The angle between the relative velocity and the chord line is an angle of attack. In this figure, R is radius of blade rotation and r is radius of annular element, dr represents the thickness of the annular elements ( Fig. 5 ), u represents the angular velocity, a is axial induction factor related to the power coefficient. C is the chord of the airfoil.
Abbot and Doenhoff mentioned that the lift and drag forces per length can be calculated from the rotor blade section's lift and drag coefficients as:
The thrust and torque of the annular elements are derived as follows
rW 2 cBc x rdr c x and c y is calculated and they are used in the thrust and torque equation
When applying all the coefficients and the derived values in the dT and dQ equation, we can get the thrust and torque equations of a finite number of blade's elements as:
F is Prandtl correction number, a' tangential induction factor and u t is the tangential velocity caused by the wake rotation. From Equation (4), we can calculate the thrust force acting on each blade elements. The thrust force is converted to the bending load according to the direction of load application, we have selected flapwise direction load. Based on EWS conditions, wind shear also causes twist force at the blade tip.
In this paper the blade was simulated in linear static condition under coupling of bending and torsion loads [3, 23] . Combined bending and torsion loads are applied as shown in the equation (4) 
Composite materials
Many materials were used for constructing wind turbine blades in former times. Nowadays, designers are primarily working with fiberglass composites (GFRP). The increase in rotor size and various other constraints motivate to work with new materials or to use the current material, but modified. The majority of blades are modeled by using glass fiber composite; adding carbon fibers in certain percentages will increase the stiffness and reduce the weight of the structure [6] . Carbon nano-tubes and plant fiber composites also start to enter the wind turbine domain [13, 16] . In this study, only Carbon/epoxy composite (CFRP) and glass/vinyl ester composites (GFRP) were considered [32] .
Skin and spar are the two main components used in this study. Other substructures were neglected for simplification. Spar is a longitudinal beam section, which has two parts called spar-web and spar-flange. The spar web, which was made of a sandwich material, contains foam as a core [14] . The material's mechanical properties are shown in Table 1 . The skin of the sandwich structure was designed by glass or carbon composites [31] . Sandwich material provides very good resistance against shear loads. The spar flange was designed with unidirectional composite tapes to provide high bending stiffness.
As wind turbine undergoes random wind loads, blade skin should be made of the material, which has rigidity in all directions, therefore, the skin was modeled with plain weave fabric composites. For industrial applications, designer selects weave composites rather than unidirectional composites because of their strength dispersion in all directions (see Fig. 8 ), but they have negligible disadvantage according to fatigue performance [29] . Unidirectional composites are better if the force is applied along the longitudinal direction of the fiber. Transverse modulus of the unidirectional composites is too low compared to the longitudinal modulus. The leading edge section was considered to have foam to resist direct contact (impact) causing by wind flow.
Adhesive material
An adhesive layer is included in our simulation to identify their characteristics against bending-torsion coupling load. Before that, it is important to know the reason to focus on adhesive materials and the stress components acting in adhesive zones. Composite rotors are manufactured in an autoclave by different methods like compression molding, vacuum assisted resin transfer method [10] . They are made by two sections (upper airfoil and lower airfoil section, see Fig. 20 ) and they are fixed by proper adhesive materials and bolts. The adhesive material fixation is preferable for wind turbine blade because bolts make high-stress concentration around the fixation that leads to matrix crack, fiber breakage and delamination of plies at several cycles of blade operations. The adhesive materials provide enough sticking force between the upper and lower section of the blade. Therefore, blade components are bonded with high strength adhesive material.
Adhesive material properties are studied in a single lap joint model that reveals clearly the stress components in peel and shear direction, [35] . The load is applied to two adherends as traction forces in opposite directions. Both adherends are considered orthotropic material. The adhesive material is considered isotropic material, as the mechanical properties same in all directions [38, 41] . The adherends are assumed to act as linear elastic cylindrical bend plates under plain strain conditions. For adhesive materials, shear and normal stress components within the adhesive layer are nonlinear functions. U subscript represents upper adherend and L subscript represents lower adherend. This helps to differentiate the adherends in the following explanation. Semianalytic field equation is given in Ref. [38] . The related adhesive stress and moment values were obtained from the force equilibrium condition and constitutive relations. Fig. 19 shows the section cut of the force and moment reacting on the single lap joint. These forces and moments are derived from equilibrium condition to extract the joint equilibrium equation with known components. The end overlap region is subjected to N 0 , M 0 , Q 0 , at the same time the resultant force, stress and moment are defined as Q x , N xx , and M xx . These six components will provide six field equations for the corresponding bonded single lap joint [38] . In the adhesive layer, ε zz denotes the normal component of linear strain and g xz shows the engineering shear strain.
In addition, material properties are used to simplify the equations based on total plasticity theory and Von-Mises yield criterion to determine the force and moment resultants and the onedimensional strain field in the adhesive layer as a function of joint length. The final equations are derived as follows. E s and m p denotes inelastic properties of adhesive material. 
s zz and t xz represent the normal and shear stress respectively. This analytic model concludes the stress acting on adhesive material in any type of structure. Macroplast-UK1340 type adhesive properties are used in this simulation [1, 2] .
Failure criterion
In this numerical simulation, Tsai-Wu failure factor was used to identify the damages in orthotropic and isotropic materials [15, 20] . Tsai-Wu theory is a simplified form of Gol'denblat and kopnav's generalized failure theory for materials. The failure criterion equation for orthotropic materials which contains three coordinate directions is given below. There is no coupling effect between normal and shear stress components. to plans 1 and 2. Hence, these coefficients are equal to the coefficient in principle plane directions. From this failure criterion, we observe that the failure criterion value should be less than one for the materials undergo damage within the safety level. If the value is more than one that proves that the damage in the structure is beyond the safety margin.
Results
Composite lay-up
The simulation was carried out under linear static condition using Abaqus. The 150 KN force was applied at points a, b, c mentioned in Fig. 1 . For the initial time, the blade thickness was From Table 3 , we can assume that the weave fabrics offer advantages over unidirectional fiber composites. The tip displacement values show that the carbon composite provides high stiffness along the loading direction. E.g: if we consider Serial number 1 and 3 in the table, we observe that weave cross ply-carbon Fig. 11 , we observe visually that the carbon blades deflect merely half of the deflection realized in the glass blade. This proves that the carbon fiber composites have more strength and stiffness compare to glass fiber composites.
* Cross ply e 0 /90 * Angle ply e 45 /-45 * Multi-ply e 0 /90 /45 /-45 Secondly, we are comparing the properties of architecture between weave ply and unidirectional ply. E.g.: In Table 3 , note down the values in serial no 1 and 2, we found that the blade with carbon cross ply-weave configuration undergoes less tip deflection compare to carbon cross ply-unidirectional configuration (9.010)m. This variation is not having much difference, but the failure values are having remarkable differences. Weave plies provide only 0.48 failure value and unidirectional plies deliver 1.252 failure value. Analyzing the unidirectional configuration reveals following statement; Plies with 0 undergo less failure, but the plies with 90 offer high level of failure, which leads the unidirectional composite towards some inconvenience of causing harm to the structure (Figs. 13 and 15 ). Because the damage in a single ply would propagate to the whole structure by means of delamination and cracks. This proves the advantage of weave composite over unidirectional composite.
Bonding
Bonding properties are introduces in our numerical model and submitted under the same load condition. High-stress concentration occurs in bonding that is located at trailing edge, because bonding materials rigidity is lesser than the composite material. As we observe in Fig. 24a , the damage occurs at the end of trailing edge for all configuration. We assume the damage was caused by the torsion load. Bending load have some influence on bonding material failure, but their effect is lesser than torsion load. The failure values exceed beyond the safety limit mentioned by Tsai-Wu factor (see blue bars in Fig. 25 ). This failure value is shown in the numerical simulation with a red color zone in Fig. 24a . From this result, we can note that the adhesive bonding alone is not efficient to fix the blade with 70 m length. Reinforcement in the adhesive region is needed to withstand high stress in the adhesive assembly area.
Optimization
Lay-up optimization
Additionally, the advantages of fiber orientation are analyzed in this chapter. cross ply, Angle ply and multi-ply configurations are used in this study (Fig. 12 ). E.g: mind serial number 1 and 5 in the Table 3 , we note that cross ply configuration have more advantage compare to angle ply configuration. Especially glass fiber composites are having low stiffness with high flexibility, which leads to tip deflection of 30.6 m. While considering serial number 4 and 8 in the table, we observe that the tip deflection is always higher for the angle-ply configuration. But the failure value becomes low for angle ply-unidirectional glass composite (S.No-8) compare to the cross ply-unidirectional glass composite (S.No-4). Because failure in 45 is lower than 90 ply as shown in Fig. 14, this generates large failure value in cross ply-unidirectional glass blade. Also, glass fibers have very good shear properties, therefore, glass fibers produce better failure resistance, while the plies are oriented in 45 . Multi-plies always provide the values in between the cross and angle ply, because of the combination of all orientations in it. The prominent advantage with multi-ply is less number of 90 plies and the combined effect of shear properties provided by 45 plies.
Therefore, to select the material properties for further chapters, we have made following assumption from previous discussions. Wind turbine blades undergo bending load and wind shear force, loads may act in any direction. So the material properties should be selected as per the wind condition. Some components need high stiffness and strength in all direction, like skin and spar flange. But some components need more flexibility and strength toward the longitudinal direction, like spar cap. Tip deflection should be selected in the moderate range. If the deflection is high, the blade would undergo oscillation; if the deflection is too low, the blade will resist too much of load which may lead to structure damage. The stiffness should be correct enough to withstand the bending load with acceptable deflection. Therefore from above explanation, we assume that the material with weave-multi-ply configuration is suitable for skin to resist wind shear. The unidirectional type composites are suitable for spar cap. The spar web is made of a sandwich material with angle ply materials in the skin of sandwich. After observing this preliminary result, we created lay-up rule for our blade model 63-XXX. Lay-up stacking in the spar web section is shown in Fig. 16 . Skin and leading edge stacking orientations are mentioned in Figs. 17 and 18 respectively. 0 ply with violet color, which represents isotropic material, has a property of foam material [(TYCOR)]. As seen, the skin of the blade is aligned in multi-ply orientation. More 0 plies were added to improve the rigidity. The first and last plies of the skin is maintained 45 to act against shear stress concentration by the wind. The Choice between carbon and glass would be based on the cost, weight and environment [31, 39] .
Thickness and component material optimization
After studying the material stacking sequence and architecture, the thickness of the blade should be optimized in order to reduce the weight and the gravitational force of the blade. Also this helps to avoid the stress concentration at root section. Span was divided according to the angle of twist, span length equivalent to 1 twist angle is considered as one section, this way was followed for 15 angles. This segmentation also allows defining different material thickness and orientations. Also, this difference in thicknesses in various sections causes the ply drop effects. To avoid the ply drop effect during the calculation, we have considered a lot of 0 plies inbetween the other plies [33] . Each ply is designed with 1.25 mm thickness. Blade thickness was calculated from the radius of a rotor and bending load [11] . From Figs. 9 and 10, we can identify that the root section is highly influenced by shear and normal stress components. Therefore thicker section of composite is expected in this zone. An iterative program was created to find the optimal ply section thickness for our model. The resultant dimensions are shown in Table 2 , this shows the thickness values used in the spar cap and the skin from root to the tip section. Fig. 3 shows, how the blade model looks after its segregation. Each section, we can define different material property and thickness. Failure value of the blade after the thickness variation is shown in Figs. 6 and 7. Fig. 6 indicates the failure of blade with carbon material (Type-1), Fig. 7 shows the failure of blade with glass material (Type-2). We also tested the Type-3 configuration, which would be the possible solution to reduce the weight and cost. The failure of Type-3 blade is roughly similar to Type-2 blade failure. The mass of the blade based on material type indicate that the Type-3 blade has some advantages over Type-2, see Table 4 . Carbon fiber weighs lesser than glass fiber that leads to weight reduction in Type-3 blade. skin and spar cap made of carbon (Type-1), skin and spar cap made of glass (Type-2), Glass skin and spar cap made of carbon (Type-3).
Type-1, Type-2 and Type-3 configurations show approximatively the same value of failure (see Table 4 ), but the location of failure origin is different between carbon skin blade and glass skin blade (see Figs. 6 and 7) . Type-1 failures at trailing edge and Type-2 and Type-3 failures at root section. But, Tsai-Wu value became lower than 1 for all configurations after thickness was adjusted. For Type-1, the failure concentration takes place at the leading and trailing edge's tip, because of lacking of shear property in carbon to resist torsion load. But Type-2 and Type-3 configurations show high stress at the root (see Fig. 7 ), the reason that the glass fiber . Force and moments acting on adhesive materials in single lap joint, color code: yellow-composite, grey-adhesive material. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) Source: [38] . composite has less bending strength. In addition, they are providing more shear strength against torsion load to limit the trailing edge failure. Significantly this result reports that the Type-1 configuration affected by torsion load, other two configurations are affected by bending load.
Optimization of bonding material
As seen in previous results, adhesive bonding alone is not sufficient to withstand a high load, also, bonding zone is the weakest area where damage gets initiated. Therefore, the advanced composite assembly called stitching is proposed in this paper. This technology help to avoid stress concentration in trailing edge bonding zone. Tong [25] provided Equations 10 And 11 to prove the addition of shear and peeling resistance through the use of composite transverse stitching in bonding. The stitching properties are studied also with the single lap joint with two adherends and adhesive material in the connecting area. The adhesive layer has longitudinal and lateral displacements. Stitching contributes to . Forces and displacement of threads in composite stitching, Source [13] Source: [25] . Source: [12] ). both peel and shear stress in the bond. Tong equation gives 7 first order differential Equations [25] .
When the overlap is reinforced by transverse stitching through both adhesive and adherends, the contribution from the transverse stitching threads to peel and shear stress are provided as follows. g is a shear strain,ε is a normal strain. 
While applied load increases in the model, stitching threads stretch between both the top and bottom adherends proportional to load values. The stitching thread shares the stress with the adhesive material, this allows low-stress concentration to the adhesive material, Fig. 22 . Forces more than the threshold level are carried-out from adhesives by means of stitching threads. Following equations explain the reaction of threads in joints. Y is a length of the stitch that carries a load, also known slip length, H is single stitch length embedded in the matrix. As the load F carried by the thread get increased, the slip length increases from 0 to H provided that the thread does not fail. In Equation (12), F t is assumed as constant along the whole length of the stitching. Force and displacement equations are reduced as follows,
This gives,
where.
A f -Cross section of the fiber E f e Young modulus of fiber d f e Diameter of the fiber r e Extensibility ratio F t e pretension in the thread Once the force and displacement for a stitch thread are determined, the peel and shear stresses are calculated as shown in Equations (14) and (15) . These values are added to the shear and peel stress values obtained in Equations (8) and (9) to get the property of stitching reinforced adhesive bonding. From these single lap joint resultant equations, we observed that adhesive material properties are reinforced in the joints by the presence of stitching. Both equations are functions of shear-strain and force acting on threads. Therefore, the thread should be selected to reduce the shear strain value in order to reduce the overall stresses in bonding zones. This analytic deduction clearly proves the reinforcement of adhesive zones by stitching [25] . also found that the stitching increases 20% of peel and shear strength in the adhesive joints [37] . studied the adhesive strength based on fatigue parameters, and he proposed that 38% of adhesive strength is increased by the presence of stitching. This improved bonding parameters proposed by tong were added in our numerical simulation at the joints.
The result from this final model shows failure value for all 3 configurations. Type-1 provides the failure value of 0.78, which is lower compared to the joint without stitching (26%), see Fig. 24b . failure in Type-2 decreases from 1.03 to 0.92, this brings the failure factor less than safety limit, but still close to the margin. And Type-3 configurations provide Tsai-Wu values in between other 2 configurations, see Fig. 25 . The Type-1 configuration provides less failure factor, because the weak shear property of the carbon material and the peel strength of bonding is reinforced by composite stitching (equations (10) and (11) . Here, a strength of carbon and strength of stitches are performing together to reinforce the zone, see Fig. 23 . Therefore, the damage value got reduced. This combined effect of damage resistance is less for glass fiber material, that makes the failure value close to safety limit for Type-2 configuration. Type-3 configuration performs like Type-2 configuration, but the presence of carbon fiber in the spar give good stiffness to reduce the failure value. Note that all three configurations show the failure value less than 1, which is a major advantage collected from stitching. composite cord tying would be one of the best solution similar to stitching, in order to increase the adhesive resistance, Fig. 21 but this may cause the local damage which is under study. This study proves that the composite stitching is really useful for wind turbine blade assembly, especially while we using carbon materials, we can obtain a noticeable reduction in failure. It is worthwhile to note that the solutions that were listed must be viewed as suggestions only. The cost-effective way to enhance the resistance of the bonding will be the one that manufacturers will select, based on technological and financial basis.
Conclusion
The 70 m blade numerical model was successfully analyzed step by step. Blade skin was made of weave fabric composite, spar cap consists unidirectional fiber tapes in order to provide longitudinal strength and spar-web and leading edges were made up of sandwich material to produce shear resistance. This combination was supposed to resist utmost windy condition.
After that, material properties have to be optimized, in order to withstand flap-wise bending-torsion coupling load. Blade root section and trailing edge were found highly failure zones under this boundary condition. Each section thicknesses has been optimized with a view of reducing the blade weight. The optimal lay-up stacking sequences were found for each component of the blade. Skin consist multi-ply stacking sequence with more 0 plies and spar-web sandwich skin is made up of angle ply laminates. We have achieved an appreciable reduction in failure value of root section after this optimization. Carbon and glass material selection is based on the requirement (cost, weight and stiffness) of blade designer, therefore, we have provided the result for the scenarios with each of these materials.
Secondly adhesive bonding was fairly added in the numerical model, it was added between a high and low-pressure side of airfoil section of the blade. Torsion load have more influence in trailing edge failure when blades are bonded by the adhesive material. Adhesive materials are not easy to optimize, as they have isotropic behavior. It is easily possible that bonding material separate from the composite blade components. Therefore attaching bonding and composite material by means of additional reinforcement would help to reduce the failure. The technique called 'stitching' was considered and proved to improve the adhesive material damage. This stitching brought 26% of reduction in failure for macro scale blade made of carbon composite material in numerical study. For both glass and carbon made blades, the failure value falls under the safety limit. Our numerical study proves that the adhesive bonding with stitching is highly advised to reinforce the bonding zones in the large-scale wind turbine blade. Further research on this project would improve the numerical simulations close to the real manufacturing process.
